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GOETZMAN’S
SOUVENIR

AND OOÎNO. Champlonshlp of None. •
The San Francisco Bulletin says: 

George Lawlor, the big heavyweight 
who trained Al Neill for his fight with 
Moffatt, was killed in Idaho last week.
He was traveling through the country 
and accidentally fell off the train. It
will be remembered‘■Hank GrHfiu beet F-------
Lawlor at the Reliance Club last year, 
and then he went north and fought 
under the name of “Jim Burns.” He 
fought a draw with Charley Goff In 
Spokane, just before be left for Idaho.
George came out here from Chicago 
originally.

‘‘Billy” Britt, who was one of the, 
clevest bantams in the amateur ranks 
in his tfrne, is back from Nome, where 
he has been located for a number of 
years. He ta in the newspaper business 
still, but has a couple of claims which 
he thinks will yield him a handsome 
profit. During the lon^ winter season, 
which closed only recently, there were 
several fights, “l^ick BurleyJs the 
undisputed champion ot Nome,” said 
Billy. ;“He has beat everybody of his 
size, and was looking for more scalps 
when I left. The last fight he bad was 
with a sailor, who put up a pretty good 
exhibition.
train in a heated room, and there is 
very little chance to do road work, It 
is so cold. When there is a light, 
women, children and everybody turn 
-eat.” - —.——..   

S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A" complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale-at all newsstands.

Outside draught beer at Standard 
theatre bar 25 cents.

Canned spring chicken. Selman &
Myers.

COMl
The wage case of Henry vs. Lamb is 

being heard before Justice .Craig to-

Oreat Expectations.
Capt. J. J. Healy. who is in 

Seattlè, in a recent interview 
with a Times reporter said that 
out of the agitation now being 
carried on a great railway system 
will be constructed from Valdes 
by way of the Yukon to some 
point in the Cape Nome country 
within the near future, and if it 
be not built with American cap
ital it will surely be constructed 
with foreign.

The captain is old-fashioned in 
his way of putting things. He 
regards fishing, agriculture and 
mining the only legitimate occu
pations of mankind—that is, the 
only natural occupations in which 
humanity can engage—all others 
being incidental, collateral or 
parasitic.

Capt. Healy declares that there 
are as good opportunities for ag
riculture in Alaska as can be 
found on earth, and all there is 
needed for the development of 
the country is for the United 
States to extend the land laws as 
well as the mineral laws to that 
groat territory. He declares there 
would be a million people in 
Alaska within the next five years 
if the land laws were extended.

The public knows something 
About the gold product and its 
future prospects, but they know 
littlp about Other products of the 
higher classes of minerals, and 
he unhesitatingly declares that 
there is more copper to be found 
on the new line of railway than 
is deposited in all the rest of the 
United States combined.

All the world will be astonished 
at the deposits of wealth and the 
agricultural possibilities of what 
is now known as the territory of 
Aïàska with its 50,000 inhab 
liants.

I MILLIONAIRE
P. C. HALEHR THEday.

A. M. Rousseau left 
steamer Nora for hi* 
horse.

J. H. Falconer has been appo 
timekeeper on thé territorial 
work by Gov. Ross.

J. H. Watson, superintendent of the 
Cliff creek coal mines, returned down 
the river yesterday.

Frank P. Slavin is in from his Sul
phur claim to welcome his wife' and 
two sons on their arrival.

yesterday on the 
home, in White- ZEmployes of N. A. T. 4 T. Co. 

Make Suitable Present
/And His Brother Now Identified 

With Ames Hercantlle Co.
P. C. Hale who recently visited 

Dawson and left for the outside last 
Saturday bas in a quiet unassuming 
manner been carefully studying the 
local conditions ot the country with a 
view of thoroughly posting himself on 
the necessities pertaining to trade in 
this region. Very few people were 
aware of the importance in the com
mercial world of the gentleman, be 
preferring to gain his knowledge of 
the country by mingling with the peo
ple and thus gaining the information 
desired from the first source. Mr. Hale 
is the senior member of the millionaire 
firm of Hale Bros., owners of immense 
department stores in California in 
every city of any prominence in the 
state.

He has recently become identified 
wi.tb the Ames Mercantile Co., of this 
city, Nome, Teller City and San Fran
cisco, and brings to that concern prac
tically unlimited capital for future 
operations. His brother R. P. Hale is 
one of the dirrotors.

Mr. W. H. Parsons, local manager ol 
the Ames Mercantile Co., is authority 
tor the statement that his firm will 
next year own their own boats and op
erate even more extensively than they 
are preparing to do this season. New 
warehouses are now built and awaiting 
the big shipments of this year’s goods 
which are now on their way to Daw
son.
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z XTo Their Former Popelar and Re
spected Manager Who la Soon to 
Leave for the Outside.

È - RECEIVill PLENUnless the rain prevents, there will 
be a hot gome of cricket between the 

Mr J. J. Delaney who tor nearly 1 Police and Civil Service teams tonight 
two years has been local manager of at 6:30 at the barracks ground.

r r rxrs: SISS
sented with a souvenir by the employ- rapidly recovering her strength.
ees of the store who have been working Agent Rogers, of the B. Y. N.|line
under him doing that time and who is expecting the arrival of bis two

by the treatment they have received vacatlon witj, their father, returning 
while In his employ. The souvenir to school about September 1. 
consists of a watch fob and charm The new dynamo of the Dawson 
made of native gold and set with a dia- Electric Co., arrived in Dawson re
mind star: The dSdgu is very unique, cently and is now being set up in the
,, , ___ * , . „ power house and is expected to bebeing a large nugget on which is a (or tria] Dext Sunday. This dy-
lar e eagle in relief standing on a „amo is the same pattein as the one
nugget Over the eagle Is the word now in use bat has nearly twice the 
Yukon" and nndernesth there is the capacity and will furnish current for 

' miners’ pick and shovel indicative of ^'B ol8en_ raanaf,er o( thc 
the industry of the country. The tejepbone company, left this morning 
diamond star is located in one corner oa the stage tor the Dome where he
and shows to tie test advantage. Oh expects to remain for a cbuple of

—*» ■>' 7 *■»« «*» „TT æiïïZ3Sr.ïZtS221£
scription, “From the Boys of the N. Dome and Grand Forks. When the 
A, T. & T. Co., Dawson, 1901.” construction of this line is completed

The souvenir is altogether a very it Will obviate the necessity of the

*-2-rrîf tj1 tDelaney will always be proud. The poik8 r
presentation speech was made by Mr.
J. C. Ward to which Mr. Delaney res
ponded with a few words of thanks for 
the gift and ol his appreciation «ri the

tj Del-
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A Complete Pictorial 

History of the i 
Klondike.
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PRICE $5.00 IA c. m
'II iOutside draught beer at Standard 

theatre bar, 25 cents. ORSTEAMBOAT NEWS. • •>
CANADIANspirit which prompted it. M 

— aney leaves lor the outside this even
ing on the steamer Selkirk bn 
to return again this fall. /

■hwr*! 
.US »nThe Selkirk arrived at 5 o’clock yes

terday evening with 40 bead of beef 
cattle, 200 sheep, 25 bogs and 80 tons 
of general cargo. Among the latter 
were a number of heavy boilers con
signed to Wm. Kleinberg.

‘ •" The Victorian arrived at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Weather Forecast for JulyJUSTICE,

I b ‘

.Z -. Mi

11I’ t expects 1• •••• •••

JAS. ITerritorial Court.
In the territorial court today before 

Justice Dugas a damage suit for $10,- 
000 is on between Henry Baatz and S. 
A. Morford. Baatz owns No. J above 
lower on Dominion and Morford the 
hillside adjoining the lower ball. The 
defendant has constructed a ditch 
acrqy the creek claim through which 
be pumps water to the hillside and 
the plaintiff alleges that tne ditch has 
so cut out the muck that it has made 
30 box lengths of bis ground unwork
able, the creek claim in that vicinity 
averaging #700 or (800 to the box ; 
length. He asks to be recompensed - 
accordingly.

t
HE KNEW vlIs Praised and Complimented by 

Spokane Paper.
*',v » Frequent and unexpected showers of wet. penetrating 

rains which will create a desire to be th$ happy owper 
of one of Carries' Celebrated Rain Coals, sold only by

HIS WIFE
Some people in this country may 

at times be disposed be disposed to 
question Canadian law or to criticise 
Canadian methods of government, says 
the Spokane Spokesman-Review, but 
there has certainly been no reason to 
find fault with the manuer in which 
the Dominion deals with criminals, no 
matter what their station or the char
acter of thélr wrong doing may be. 
The felo% is given abort shift across 
the line. His case is not tossed from 
court to court while he is fattening 
in jail and his counsel is searching for 
new legal technicalities through which 
justice may be defraudetd. When a 
crime is committed in the Dominion 
the person or persons who committed 
it are apprehended. This may be the 
work of a day or it may be the work 
of years. Certain it is that the author
ities do not relax in their efforts to 
run down the guilty partie», and-wben 
they are once in custody there is no 
delay before 
where, if f« 
tenced to a 
with the offcfise.
. There ia 
dian 
criminal
by the story of the capture and trial ol 
one George O’Brien, who has just been 
sentenced to death at Dawson, Yukon 
territory. During the winter of 1899-' 
1900 three young men started out over 
the ice from the Klondike capital. 
They were laat seen at a elation called 
Minto, some distance above the junc
tion of the Yukon and the Felly. Foul 
play was suspected and the Canadian 
Mounted Police ’ and detectives set 
about to unravel the mystery. All oi 
the young men were Americans, but 
nationality counted for nothing. The 
authoritiee believed a crime had been 
committed and they were determined 
to bring the guilty parties to justice. 
All the trails in the vicinity ot Minto 
were thoroughly searched ; every per
son in1-the vicinity at the time was 
questioned, and those who acted sus
piciously—O'Brien among them—were 
taken into custody."* 'Tier* bad been 
heavy falls ol snow, hot an attempt- 
was made to locate the scene of the sup
posed murder. One ^hundred and ten 
days were spent in determining where 
the outrage had been committed. It 

thought that the bodies had 
been dropped into the river, and three 
acres oi ice were blown up in the hope 
of finding them. Detective» came out 
to the statee and descended the river to 
the Koyokuk, Nome and St, Michael. 
The partait was vigorous and without 
Interruption.

Having satisfied themselves that 
O’Brien was the men it became neces
sary to prepare for his prosecution. 
Here the same thoroughness wa« dis
played. Eighty witnesses wera sum
moned. 000 being brought 5000 mile». 
Over a year was spent in collecting 
evidence in both Canada and the

The Selkirk leaves onight at 8
o’clock.

The Eldorado arrived yesterday 
afternoon.- She brought 12 passengers 
but no freight.

The Yukoner left for Whitehorse 
yesterday with 18 passengers.

The Lorelei returned from a trip to 
Fortymtle last night.

The Ore is shortly expected with an 
immense raft of logs from Selkirk.

Considerable anxiety is being “felt 
along the water front over the Gold 
Star Which left heavily loaded for the 
Koyuknk over six weeks ago. Her

f Jus
Therefore He Thought $3.50 Suffi

cient Marriage Fee. MilSARGENT & P1NSKA, CANDYSTYLÉ AND PRICE
BLEND TO YOUR LIKING.

------Justice ol the Peace Caun, who Is
fast gaining the reputation of ‘‘the 
marrying justice,” or account of the 
number ol ceremonies of this nature 
which be has performed during the 
past six months, on Saturday last had 
a somewhat novel experience in an 

" attempt to enforce the collection of the 
statutory fee allowed justices for the 
performance of such service. On that 
day the judge united in marriage Ed
ward C. Stanton and Mary B. Stanton, 
of Tacoma, who for the second time 
faced the altar together after having 
once been legally separated by the 
courts of another county. After the 
service was periormefl the bridegroom 

of $2.50 in 
pZservices. The latter 
lim that the fee was #5,

MilSecond Avtner, Opposite S-Y. T. Co.
ILL

1 ICI
>
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The Yukon Mine and Real EstateStill Lives.
A man entered the Nugget office and j 

after “pieing, ” two galleys of type 1 
and upsetting a barrel of ink attempt
ed to square himself by suggesting* 
that the name ”B. Y. N^ Go.” be 
jammed up iuto “Byn CoZ’ The sug
gestion was so opportune that the 
fellow was allowed to depart in peace.

Holtând herring. Selman & Myers.

Photo supplies redpeed at Goetzman's.

/ Kodak tripods ; #3.50 Goetzman’s. ,

m
-

managers expected to return to Dawson 
within 30 days and as she Is now some 
three weeks overdue it ig feared some 
accident may have beftilen the little 
craft. Her cargo was valued at (30,- 
000 and was entirely from the stores of 
Dawson merchants^ The KoyakukJe 
a shallow stream navigable only by 
steamersof very light draft and as the 
Gold

Whom■ v ■ IS !EXCHANGE
*
* t «1

i
FALCON JO8LIN, President. HALFDAN t.ROTSCKlKR, Secretary. EMIL STAtTf, Treasurer. 

l WILLIAM <>. BR1KN, Auctioneer. êI
*. * Monthey here forma t as »e*xiiattn*i>e 

*/i«oeiatitm Going ttoe <ll»$*t*ai ot imia/uS
clalms./ftotb plracer and quart*, mining machinery and real estate bytendered the conrV -vl

payment for hi 
explained toZl 
all of whict went into the coffers ot 
the connty/treasurer, but the explana
tion did nbtmffice.

*BuildingPublic Auction at Exchan 1-Inging them to trial 
i guilty, they are sen- 
nishment commensurate

/loaded, it may be that she has
r draws three feet, or more * ClMdll1 ,when

stuck J on a bar be ore reaching her 
destination.

# ~ami.The gropnd floor of lhl« building on First avenue has been wen red for the purpose el holding the wise, whlrh will !»■ <« ■
0*,^"tê>te<KM°wiu he posted In the Kxchange end copies ol such list will be distributed oa all tbs «sets I» swpi# 

tlmfe belore the holding olescb «ale. _ _
The first sale will be held 00 Saturday, July 6th at 2 p. m.

*Notice.
The partnership 

1 Emil Moh

; -A :

m heretofore existing 
r and C. R. WUkeris 

m name of Mohr & Wil
ls day been dissolved by

better example of Cana- 
thoroüghness in dealing with 
il mitters than that furnished

ment ensued, and only after 
un had threatened to annul 

the marriage just performed di 
bride come to the rescue. She pro
duced the money necessary to com
plete the requisite sum, and, after ob
taining' her husband’s permission, It 
was turned over to the clerk.—P. -I.

An ai between Emil 
under the firm n 
kens has 
mutual co

Athletic Eventa.
What promises to be a highly amus

ing athletic event will take place on 
the barracks ground Friday evening, 
when the Gandolfo baseball club will 
play a game 01 crielect with the Police 
eleven, and in exchange the Police 
cricket teem will later play their op
ponents several innings of baseball. 
Neither knows a thing abont the 
other’s game which will be the lu
dicrous part of the affair. A cricket 
ball, as ’“Slim” Traube sais, is as 
hard as the “hobs of h——and if in 
the excitement of the Englishman's 
game be sends a stem winder home to 
the wicket from the infield be is liable 
to kill the wickdet keeper as well as 
several others. In the baseball game 
an earnest endeavor will be made ttf 
have the first of the police at the bat 
ran to first base instead of the pitcher.

They are now receiving dal ly instruc
tion in foals, fair balls and strike», 
and the Gandolfoe are deep in bte mys
teries of wickets, bowls end byes.

Outside draught beer at Standard 
theatre bar 2$ cents.

Judge
tin

f
the 2PRO PARTI ES MAY BE LISTED WITH ARY OF THE UROERSlOREO FIRMS

Joalln A flumes, next to Bank of B. N. A.; Emil fliauf, A. C. Annex Bid*.; Brien A C laments, Aurora Dee* ; Hal Mao URttlh t, «W
Northern Cafe, Front Street. I

nt.

J1EMIL-MOHR 
C. R. WILKE ✓

I Dawson, Jnly 17, 1901.
-
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WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
Stockmen Protest. Northern NavigationDenver, Colo,. Jnly 8.—The action 

of the president in proclaiming the 
opening for settlement of the reserva
tion lands in Oklahoma on August 6 in 
causing greet uneasinem to the cattle
men. It is mid that there ere 200,000

___ heed of cattle on ranges that have
been leased by Texas and Oklahoma 
stockmen. These cattle ere Immature

------ . and unfit for the market at present If
the order la carried out the cattle will 

. ZI have to be shipped Immediately and 
sold for canning in the Eastern mar
kets for what they will bring. The 
low under such conditions would be 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

It is mid that a delay of ninety or 
even sixty days would enable tbe 
owners to put the cattle on the market 
in proper condition. To secure such a 
delay, if possible, the following tele
gram was sent to Secretary Hitchcock 
Saturday night :

“Hon. B. A. Hitchcok, Secretary oi 
the Interior, Wnahlgnton :

“Livestock interest in west and 
southwest will be seriously affected un

proclamation opening Kiowa and 
lions can he delayed

? * w

-COMPANY i 2
r Y

Boats of This Company Ply Between

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines 1

1

DAWSON AND ST. MICHAEL * nr*
Connecting with Ocean Steamers lor 

ALL ALASKAN POINTS.

Nome, Teller City, Cape York,
—AND------

SCO

>
iImNotice.

To whom it may concern :
We hereby give notice of revocation 
*11 and authority given by us

to W. H. Bard contained in certain 
powers of attorney given to him in 
June and July, 1899, or at any time, 
and to any substituts or substitutes he 
may have appointed in reference ta lot 
three (3) in block • ‘O’’ in the govern
ment addition to Dawson.

Dated at Dawson in the Yukon ter
ritory, this 5th day of July, A. D., 
1901.

10, ia and ao Horae Power
PACIFIC COAST PORTS sCTseamm*

Also a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Pi:

Iron and Steel of Ail Sizes.—
1

..For. Information Relative to Time of Sailing. Passsenger and 

Freight Rates, Apply al Company's Office, A. Q <Dock.
rr T%; rt

CALL OH US FOR PRICES
1 YUKON SAWMILL. 1

Northern Navigation CompanyComanche
until herds immature cattle can be
shipped to market. On behalf of live 
stock industry, I respectfully petition 
for such delay.

OLE LIEN,
Witness: W. B. BURRirrSKT1ni,7 21

JL.

“JOHN W. SPRINGER, 
“President National Live Stock As
sociation.’•

The telegram evidently arrived too 
late to have any effect, but every 
pressure will be brought to bear on 
Secretary Hitchcock to prevent losses 
to the stockmen.

IN !C10<> DOZEN

J. T. Roundtree Genuine Silver Dollar Shovel
zteÜÜ

3*-
f

- x
United States ; and after a trial of 13 
days at an expense of more than |iou, - 
000 the accused was found guilty and 
given thp 
banging."

The Canadians

11 >

yextreme sentence—deeth by
•------------

some things, but they are «tu w^en 

tt cornea to hunting down criminals 
and giving them their descrla.

ugh. Their fn- « Outside draught beer at Standard 
milL’’—Chicago ] theatre bar 25 cents.

Fruit juices at Selman ft

■is Ftaa •« Maeatloa, 
“How well oil those Brown bo Manufactured by Hussy, Binna & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.ys are

turning out I wish I knew the secret

•‘Avtœi > 5,000 Hose Clamps
50 Cents Each.

IOT-FRONT ST.HOLME* MILLER & CO. Telephone No. 51ther
Tlmee-Herald. 17< ,5

n' zSm,


